
STUDLAND PARISH COUNCIL 

Minutes of the Annual Parish Council Meeting of the Studland Parish Council held on Monday 
18th May 2020 2020 at 7.30 pm online (Zoom) 

PRESENT: 
VICE CHAIRMAN: Cllr Boulter 

Cllrs: Bowyer, Ferguson, Hammond, Osborn, Smith 

Clerk: Mr T Watton 
Dorset Council member: Cllr C Brooks 
National Trust Representatives: T Churcher and E Wright. 
Public:Two 
Meeting Commenced at: 7.30 pm 

1. Chairman's Introduction. 
The Chairman welcomed everyone present and explained that he would open the meeting in the 

absence of Cllr Etherington. 

2. Apologies 
Cllr M Etherington. 

3. Public Participation Time (Standing Orders suspended) 
The owner of a catering business at Middle Beach expressed a view that, due to the impact of 
visitor parking pressure within the village as well as a desire to re-open his business for takeaway 
service only and thereby re-establish the livelihood of his employees, he wished to see the car 

park and toilets at Middle Beach opened as soon as possible. He had also met with the NT 
representatives to work with them regarding the management of the toilet facilities at Middle 
Beach -for which they expressed their thanks at this meeting. 

A business partner of the village shop explained that he was attending the meeting to hear the 
discussion regarding the matter ofvisitor numbers to the village and the plans for car parking. His 
concern is the health & safety and welfare of the shop staff-which is likely to be significantly 
affected by the degree to which the Covid-19 social distancing and hygiene Government guidelines 
are adhered to by the anticipated very large influx of summer visitors to Stud land. 

4. Declarations of Interest 
There were none. 

5. Election of Chairman and receipt of declaration of acceptance of office. 
Cllr Etherington, nominated by P Hammond, seconded by S Smith. No other nominations. 
CARRIED unanimously. Acceptance of office to be completed by email. 

6. Election of Vice-Chairman and receipt of declaration and acceptance of office 
Cllr Boulter, nominated by S Smith, seconded by P Hammond. No other nominations. CARRIED 
unanimously. Acceptance of office to be completed by email. 
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7. Appointment to Committees/ representative roles 
The following appointments were unanimously RESOLVED: 

Committee/role Membership for 2020 
Governance Committee Cllrs Bowyer, Boulter, Ferguson, 

Etherington 
Planning Committee Cllrs Bowyer, Boulter, Ferguson, Hammond 

Smith 
Finance Committee Cllrs Smith, Bowyer (Chair), Hammond, 

Boulter 

Operations Committee Cllrs Boulter (Chair), Bowyer, Smith, 
Etherington, Osborn 

DAPTC reps Cllrs Bowyer and Etherington 

Swanage Town Partnership Cllr Bowyer 

Village Hall Management Cllr Boulter 

St Nicholas PCC rep Cllr Smith 

Wytch Farm Liaison Group Cllrs Boulter and Hammond 

Purbeck Transport Action Cllr Boulter 

Staffing Committee Cllrs Boulter, Etherington and Smith 
National Trust Liaison Committee Cllrs Boulter, Bowyer and Hammond 

South East Purbeck Clerks and Chairs Cllr Etherington and Clerk 

8. Confirmation of Minutes: 

The minutes of the Full Council meeting held on Tuesday 21st April 2020 were agreed and will be 
forwarded to the Chairman to sign and return to the Parish Clerk for publication and to add to the 
file. Proposed: Cllr Hammond, Seconded: Cllr Smith - Carried unanimously. 

9. National Trust Report (Standing Orders suspended): 
9.1.-To consider matters arising from NT Report due to be circulated before the meeting. 
Emma Wright provided the following verbal report: 

i. Incidents: During the majority of the lockdown period so far the area had been relatively 
quiet, with few incidents; i .e. some damaged fences and gates, gates left open, illegal 
camping, and minor fires. 

ii. Trees: Ms Wright noted the item in the May edition of the Swanage Forum News regarding 
trees. She commented that the NT plants a lot of trees. This includes a plan to plant 1200 
at the Hartl ands end of the estate; and a recent initiative in which it gave away over 2000 
tress to residents. 

iii. Car parlcs: The NT has proposed that Shell Bay and Knoll Beach car parks and associated 
toilet facilities will open from Wednesday 20th May, but on reduced hours of 09:00-17:00 
daily. It would also be possible to open the toilets at Middle Beach but this may not be until 
the end of the week. 
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iv. The car parks will however operate at reduced capacity to help support social distancing. 
v. There is no plan to open any catering or retail units at this stage. Trials are taking place 

elsewhere in the NT on a social distancing takeaway only offering, but Stud land is not part 
of the trial at this stage. 

vi. No beach hut bookings are being taken until 3rd July at the earliest. 
vii. All NT events prior to 1st September are cancelled. Those for dates between 1st Sept-31st 

Dec are as yet undecided. 
viii. The Boat Park will be open for licence holders from 20th May. 

ix. Seasonal horseriding permit holders can resume. At this time of year this is limited to early 
morning and evening use only, as normal. No daily permits are being offered. 

x. The NT will not be offering a car park booking facility (as offered in some locations around 
the country) because the Stud land situation does not lend itself well to that type of 
arrangement. 

There were no questions. 

Tracey Churcher then led a discussion on the question of any extension of car park opening locally 
beyond what is detailed in the above report. She began by clarifying that there is an NT 
requirement to open all its car parks by 1st June anyway, so the focus of the discussion was on 
whether or not the Middle and South Beach car parks are opened between 20th May and 1st June. 
She emphasised that as the NT is working in line with Government advice she is not permitted to 
hold back the opening of them beyond 1st June. Reflecting on the impact on the village over the 
weekend of 16th-17th May, as well as the progressive effect of continued lockdown on local 
businesses, her preference is to open all of the car parks as soon as possible. However, she 
emphasised that she would meet the Parish Council's wishes on this. 
All Council members gave their views, including two members drawing on surveys they had carried 
out of residents' views. It was RESOLVED by a majority of 4 to 2 that all four car parks, with 
associated toilet facilities, should be opened as soon as possible. 
Ms Churcher noted that view and confirmed she will work towards this, subject to two provisos: 

1. That she reserves the right to withdraw her staff for their own safety/ wellbeing if 
they suffer incidents of verbal or physical abuse. 

2. The gates of the Middle and South Beach car parks will not be staffed at all times, 
due to limitations on the number of staff she is able to withdraw sufficient from 
furlough. 

10. To receive Reports from the Area Representatives (Standing Orders suspended}: 
10.1. Dorset Council - Cllr Cherry Brooks 
Cllr Brooks referred to her update report sent to the Parish Clerk on 30th April, which the Clerk 
circulated to all members at the time. Her further verbal report to this meeting covered the 
following matters: 

i. Dorset Council is responding to the latest Government guidelines on the easing of the 
lockdown arrangements, and is continuing to work closely with its partners/ other 
agencies to do so in a co-ordinated way. Further planning meetings were due during week 
commencing 17th May, and Cllr Brooks urged the Parish Council to send a brief report to 
Aidan Dunn on the visitor impact on Stud land over the weekend of 16th-17th May to help 
inform that planning. 

ii. Dorset Council is currently adhering to its plan to keep the public toilets and car parks 
closed at the visitor destinations, to help discourage visitor trips into the County. This is to 
be reviewed on Tuesday 19th May. 
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iii. Charging is being reintroduced for all other DC car parks. 
iv. Monitoring of road traffic volumes is continuing; and it has been noted that traffic at visitor 

destinations, as well as at Household Recycling Centres, is now resulting in some queuing. 
v. The Council is planning how to manage its buildings as lockdown begins to be lifted. 

Amongst other arrangements, this will preclude any "hot-desking". Currently, and since 
week 2 of lockdown, over 2000 DC staff have been working from home. 

vi. Plans are being developed for the gradual widening of use of places of education. 
vii. 28 rough sleepers from across Dorset have been helped into accommodation since the 

start of the Covid-19 outbreak. 
viii. The DC Housing Team have also housed more than 120 homeless households in t emporary 

accommodation and will continue to support them into permanent accommodation as 
lockdown is lifted. 

ix. Temporary mortality support facilities have been stood down, but are held in readiness in 
case of a second spike of the Covid-19 virus. 

11, Planning: 
11.1. To respond to any planning applications - see attached schedule - links sent by email. 
Two property applications and two tree works applications had been received and were 
considered: 

i. 6/2020/01771 Vine Cottage Beach Road Studland BH19 3AP. Alterations to the internal 
layout at both the ground and first floor level. Insert a roof light on the rear elevation 
and in the flat roof. The Council had NO OBJECTION to this proposal. However, a member 
wished to ask why the roof light was required. 

ii. 6/2020/0194 Homelands, Swanage Road, Studland, Swanage, BH19 3AE. Replacement oil 
tank at front of property & remove vehicular access gate & form visibility splays. The 
Council had NO OBJECTION to this proposal. 

iii. TWA/2020/029 Mr Paul Bradley, National Trust. Various National Trust sites within 
Studland village - east of Harry Warren House, Fort Henry area, Middle Beach car park 
area, Beach Road and The Coombe footpath. (21} Sycamore - fell; (22) Ash - fell; (23} Elm 
(dead) - fell; (24) Elm (dead} - fell; (25) Sycamore x2 -fell; (26) Sycamore - remove stem; 
(27) Sycamore - fell; (28) Sycamore - fell; (29) Sycamore - fell; (76} Poplar - fell; (77) Oak
remove dead wood; (78) Maple - remove dead wood; (79) Robinia x2 -fell; (84) 
Sycamore - fell 2x stems over path; {86) Holly - fell; (94) Sycamore -fell. Conservation 
Area: Studland Conservation Area. The Council had NO OBJECTION to this proposal. 
However members recognised that a discussion with the National Trust concerning a Tree 
Strategy for the Stud land area would be a worthwhile topic for a forthcoming meeting of 
the Council's National Trust Liaison Committee. 

iv. TPO/2020/041 Mr Paul Bradley, National Trust. The Coombe footpath, Studland. (89) Ash 
- fell; (93) Ash - fell. Tree Preservation Order: County of Dorset (Ferry Road No.2, 
Studland) TPO 1970 (Ref. TPO 136), The Council had NO OBJECTION to this proposal. 

Arising from this, Cllrs Bowyer and Hamond remarked on the need to work with the NT on the 
scope to formulate (a) a more nuanced response to "risk management" when identifying trees for 
removal, particularly those located in remote areas away from Rights Of Way and (b) a "Tree 
St rategy" for Studland Parish which protects the volume, range and distribution of existing tree 
species, and encompasses a process of like-for-like replacement when trees are removed. It was 
noted that this is a suitable topic to pick up at a future National Trust Liaison Committee meeting. 
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In response to a question from Cllr Bowyer, Cllr Ferguson provided assurance that the proposed 
chalets at Wadmore Lane are intended for the use as accommodation for workers employed by 
local businesses, and certainly not for any form of holiday letting. 

12. To receive reports on Highways matters (for purposes of report only) 
12.1. To receive and note any reports of matters raised with DC Highways. 
The Parish Clerk reported that in response to the events of the weekend 16th - 17th May 2020 he 
had contacted Dorset Council Parking Services (a) to check how aware they were of the situation 
in Stud land over that weekend, and (b) to see what forward planning was being done for the 
following (Bank Holiday) weekend in the light of the problems experienced. 
He confirmed that there had been a Parking Officer in the village on Saturday 16th and they were 
also in attendance from early on Sunday morning on the ferry road ticketing overnight campers' 
vehicles. Parking Officer resource had been prioritised by Dorset Council on to the coastal 
"honeypot" visitor destinations for the whole weekend. 
A meeting had taken place at Dorset Council Director level with the police; with a major topic for 
discussion being car parking. It was noted that the situation is very fast changing and there are of 
course other stakeholder views to take into account. All of this will help to shape the plans going 
forward. 
Regarding specific matters related to Studland, Dorset Council are providing some temporary signs 
to use at the two village locations (i.e. along School Lane, except the residents parking bay on the 
north-eastern side, and the whole of the eastern side of Church Rd) which were identified for new 
double yellow lines at a site meeting with Dorset Highways in December 2019. The wording on 
these will be "No Parking- access required for Emergency Vehicles". 
Cllr Brooks also indicated that she would approach the Highways Department to see if it is possible 
to provide extra signs which can be used wherever required locally to help reinforce the current 
signage about existing parking restrictions. 

12.2. To note any further matters to raise with DC Highways. 
None. 

13. Crime - reports (for the purposes of report only). 
There were none. 

14. Chairman's Announcements. 
Cllr Boulter explained that Cllr Etherington had forwarded some comments to him. Cllr 
Etherington wanted to express disappointment at hearing that a person or persons had taken it 
upon themselves to carry out acts of vandalism to parked cars in the village. This is appalling 
behaviour and cannot be condoned in any way. Cllr Etherington shares the frustration of residents 
about the sheer volume ofvisitors currently arriving in the village despite continued lockdown, 
and that he is very much in favour of the re-opening of the local car parks. 

15. Clerk's Correspondence (for the purposes of report only). 
The Parish Clerk referred the report he had circulated to all members in advance of this meeting, 
whic~_erovided a listing of the correspondence received. A copy of this is attach at associated at 
~12P.endix :I! to these minutes. 
The Clerk drew particular attention to an email sent from DAPTC for the attention of Parish & 
Town Clerks on 14th May as a fast-reply "temperature check" of Covid-19 related issues and 
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concerns to feed back to DAPTC for input into crisis response/ planning. He talked through the 
questions and obtained the Council's views on responses to the questionnaire. 
In response to a question from Cllr Hammond, the Parish Clerk explained that the correspondence 
with a resident regarding one of the proposed locations of the Speed Indicator Device had resulted 
in a site visit from the relevant officer for Dorset Council and an informal meeting with the 
resident concerned. Ultimately a small adjustment to the proposed location was mutually agreed 
between them, which also has no adverse impact on any other residential property. 

16. To receive and consider report of past subject matters (for the purposes of report only). 
It was RESOLVED to receive and note the contents of the following report, which had been 
prepared and circulated in advance of the meeting by the Parish Clerk. Any italics below indicate 
additional comments made by members at the meeting. 

i. Full Council meeting, Minute 8, 21st April 2020 Update report: chaser to Dorset Council 
following the motion passed on 18th November 2019: The Parish Clerk had reported to 
the meeting that Jenny l<ey, Technical Officer Assistant {Arboriculture}, Planning and 
Community Services that: "Graham Cox, the council's Senior Tree and Landscape Officer 
started covering the Purbeck post as an interim measure at the end ofJanuary. Graham 
had a large backlog of planning consultations and tree works applications to deal with. 
Graham was only able to commit one day each week to the Purbeck work which has meant 
that this TPO request and other non-urgent issues have unfortunately not yet been 
considered.(...] As soon as things settle down and site visits can again be undertaken, I will 
asl< Graham to make this a priority." No further response has yet been received, so this will 
continue to be monitored. 

ii. Full Council meeting, Minute 9, 21st April 2020: Fingerpost refurbishments - Grant 
application. _ 
The following steps have been taken by the Parish Clerk, all ofwhich are required before 
any grant application can be submitted: 

a} Contact has been made with Dorset CPRE to confirm that grants of up to £200 per 
fingerpost are still available once quotes for proposed works have been obtained. 

b) Contact has been made with Roger Bond (Normtec) to have an initial (remote) meeting 
with the Parish Clerk to discuss the scope of the project, ahead of the development of 
specifications for the new posts. 

c) Requests have been made to council members for whatever further detail may be available 
to help build up adequate working specifications for the production of the three 
replacements for the missing fingerposts. 

d) A preliminary discussion has been held with the editor of the Parish Magazine regarding a 
short article to generate local interest with a view to (a) any further photographs of the 
missing posts to assist the specification process and {b} possible volunteer involvement in 
the project. 

iii. Full Council meeting, Minute 10, 21st April 2020: To receive and consider any information 
related to Dorset Council's decision-making on Planning Application 6/2019/0647 
Garages 1-5 Heatherside, Studland (previously 6/2019/ 0497 - withdrawn) (for purposes 
of report only). 
The Parish Clerk investigated this matter and obtained comment from both the Planning 
Officer concerned, and the Chair of the Eastern Area Planning Committee. Copes of these 
responses were sent to all Council members in two separate emails on 16th April 2020, and 
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included a copy of the Planning Officer's report and recommendation to approve the 
application -which was ultimately upheld. A letter to the Planning Officer (with cc to the 
Principal Planning Officer, Chair of the Eastern Area Planning Committee and the DC Ward 
Council member) was sent on 6th May. A reply to this was received and circulated to 
members on 13th May with some accompanying observations from the Parish Clerk. 

iv. Full Council meeting, Minute 13, 21st April 2020 item 13: A linked series of resolutions 
required by HSBC in connection with the revised bank mandate to add Cllrs Etherington, 
Ferguson, Hammond and Smith to the list of authorised signatories 
Council members will remember that an earlier set of resolutions required by HSBC for the 
purpose of adding extra signatories to the bank mandate were approved at the 16th March 
2020 Full Council meeting (minute 16). The bank subsequently rejected the submitted 
application form (which their Customer Service st aff had advised the Parish Clerk to use) 
claiming that it was the wrong one. Consequently, the bank forwarded a different form to 
be completed and requires a revised set of resolutions to support the application. The 
form was forwarded to the Chairman to collect the necessary signatures and return it to 
the Parish Clerk to send to the HSBC with a copy of the relevant minutes. The form will be 
submitted once the completed form is returned to the Parish Clerk. 

17. Financial Reports: 
17.1. Account balances as at 30th April 2020 (for the purposes of report only): 

• HSBC BANK ACCOUNT £57,741.64 
• NATIONAL SAVINGS ACCOUNT £1,869.69 
• Public sector account £40,286.13 

RESOLVED to note. 
17.2. To receive and note bank reconciliation and accounts reports. 
RESOLVED to accept and note the contents. A copy is attached at Appendix 2 to these minutes. 
17.3. Resolve to agree to pay the cheques as per attached schedule (see below}. 
RESOLVED to pay these accordingly. 

18. Motion: "That Studland Parish Council agrees to approve the draft Risk Register and Control 
Plan for 2020-21." 
Proposed: N Boulter, seconded: S Smith. CARRIED. 

19. Motion: "That Studland Parish Council agrees to approve the draft Internal Control and 
Governance action plan for 2020-21." 
Proposed: N Boulter, Seconded: P Hammond. CARRIED. 

20. Motion: "That Councillors P Bowyer, N Boulter, M Etherington and P Hammond be signatories of 
the said NS&! Investment Account and we request that the account of the Studland Parish 
Council be changed accordingly". 
Proposed: N. Boulter, Seconded: P Hammond. CARRIED. 

21. Motion: "That Studland Parish Council reimburses the Parish Cieri< for the cost of the annual 
licence (£143.88, incl VAT) for 2020/21 for Zoom Pro for the use of online meetings." 
Proposed: P Hammond, Seconded: S Smith. CARRIED. 
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22. Motion "Studland Parish Council agree to proceed with the purchase, installation, and 
maintenance of Speed Indicator Devices. Studland Parish Council agree to approve the report on 
Speed Indicator Devices from the Parish Clerk including the purchase and installation costs of 
£3645 and the annual maintenance costs of £1250 pa". 
In response to a question, Cllr Bowyer confirmed that the members of the Operations Committee 
had considered the details of this project and were happy to recommend it to Full Council. 
Proposed: P Bowyer, Seconded: P Hammond. CARRIED. 

23. Motion: "Studland Parish Council objects to the proposed withdrawal of the Ambulance Car 
from Swanage scheduled for 20.06.20. Studland Parish Council agrees to send its objection to 
Dorset Council, South West Ambulance Service and Richard Drax MP. Studland Parish Council 
requests that Richard Drax MP take up this objection with those responsible for the proposed 
withdrawal of the Ambulance Car" 
Proposed: P Bowyer, Seconded: S Smith. CARRIED. 

24. To note the forthcoming scheduled SPC meetings. 
It was agreed to hold a National Trust Liaison Committee meeting at 7:30 on Monday 8th June 
(online). Action: Parish Clerk to prepare and consult on the draft agenda accordingly. 

25. To identify items for future agendas. 
To consider a protocol for the routine recording of meetings. Action: Parish Cieri< to prepare a 
proposal for Council consideration. 

Payment Schedule 18 May 2020 
To Whom For What Net VAT Total In 

Budget 
TWatton Clerk's salary- May 533.93 0.00 533.93 Yes 
HMRC PAVE/ NI -May 133.40 0.00 133.40 Yes 
J D Facilities Cleaning Beach Rd 

conveniences 
189.80 37.96 227.76 Yes 

SSE Energy supply plus standing 
charge for Walkway lights -
April 2020 67.30 3.34 70.64 Yes 

TWatton Reimbursement of expenses 
for phone calls, postage and 
stationery 

66.47 1.07 67.54 Yes 

TWatton Reimbursement of fees paid 
for Zoom Pro 12 month 
licence 

119.90 23.98 143.88 Yes 

Planning and Tree Works Schedule 

6/2020/0177 1 Vine Cottage Alterations to the internal layout at both the 
Beach Road ground and first floor level. Insert a roof light 
Studland BH19 3AP on the rear elevation and in the flat roof. 

6/2020/0194 Homelands, 
Swanage Road, 
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TWA/2020/029 

TPO/2020/041 

Studland, Swanage, 
BH19 3AE 

Mr Paul Bradley, 
National 
Trust. Various 
National Trust sites 
within Studland 
village - east of 
Harry Warren 
House, Fort 
Henry area, Middle 
Beach car park area, 
Beach Road and The 
Coombe footpath 

Mr Paul Bradley, 
National Trust. The 
Coombe footpath, 
Studland 

Replacement oil tank at front of property & 
remove vehicular access gate &form visibility 
splays 

(21} Sycamore - fell; 
(22) Ash - fell; 
(23) Elm (dead} - fell; 
(24} Elm (dead} - fell; 
(25} Sycamore x2 -fell; 
(26} Sycamore - remove stem; 
(27) Sycamore - fell; 
(28} Sycamore - fell; 
(29) Sycamore - fell; 
(76} Poplar - fell; 
(77) Oak - remove dead wood; 
(78) Maple - remove dead wood; 
(79) Robinia x2 - fell; 
(84) Sycamore - fell 2x stems over path; 
(86) Holly - fell; 
(94) Sycamore - fell 
Conservation Area: Studland Conservation 
Area 

(89) Ash - fell; {93) Ash - fell. Tree Preservation 
Order: County of Dorset (Ferry Road No.2, 
Stud land) TPO 1970 (Ref. TPO 
136) 

The meeting closed at 21:24 

SIGNED................................................... {Chairman) DATE....................................utes 
prepared by Mr T Watton, Parish Clerk 
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Full Council minutes 18th May 2020, Appendix 1 

Report for agenda item 15 - Clerk's correspondence: 

Post: Nil 

Email: 

21 Apr Copy of letter sent by Chair of Corfe Castle Parish Council to the Ferry company regarding its 

closure of operations during the lockdown phase of the Covid-19 crisis. Circulated to all members. 

21 Apr Document received via Peter Wharf giving advice to Planning applicants and their agents. 
During the continuation of lockdown some reliance is going to be placed on applicants/ agents in 

submitting photographs of the site{s) in question as a substitute for site visits by Planning Officers, to 

support the applications decision-making process. Circulated to all members. 

21 Apr-15 May Various newsletters (5) received from Dorset Coast Forum. Forwarded to all 

members. 

23 Ap-12 May Various Dorset Council Covid-19 newsletters and media releases (7). Forwarded to all 

members and/ or published on the SPC website. 

23 Apr Response from DC officer Stafan Ganther to Clerk's chaser regarding request to adopt the 

two phone boxes. No news yet. 

24Apr Dorset Council Business newsletter. Forwarded to all members for information. 

24Apr-15 May Various Dorset Community Action newsletters and advertisements (6). Read to 

check relevance and forwarded to members where appropriate. 

24 Apr Correspondence (6 emails) with a former SPC member regarding Fingerpost Project. 

27 Apr Series of correspondence (4, plus phone calls) with J Witterick regarding website and email 

server capacity problem. Resolved. 

27 Apr Various newsletters and updates from SW Councils (5) related to HR issues. Read for 

relevance and forwarded to members forgeneral interest where appropriate. 

29 Apr-14 May Correspondence (5 emails, plus phone call) with a resident living adjacent to the 

proposed SID on Swanage Road. 

30 Apr Email from Cllr C Brooks summarising actions being taken by Dorset Council I response to 
Covid-19 crisis. 

4 May Email from the Chairman of the Purbeck and Poole Group of Dorset CPRE with a copy of 

correspondence with M Prosser, DC. Circulated to all members. 

6 May Newsletter from Public Health Dorset. Edited for publication on SPC website. 

6-13 May Series ofcorrespondence (5 emails) with DC Road safety team regarding various issues 
related to the SID project. 

7-16 May Series of correspondence (multiple) with T Churcher regarding NT planning related to 
Covid-19 crisis. 



14 May Email from M Ayres, Swanage Town Clerk, ref possible general information share meeting on 

15 May. Replied; and attended the meeting. 

14 May Phone call and email from local business owner wishing to talk about car parking and visitor 

influx. Issues noted. Encouraged to attend Council meeting. 

14 May Email from DAPTC related to Cov-19 response monitoring and weekly ''Temperature Check" 

survey. Copied to all members for information. 

15 May Phone call from member of the public who has an elderly relative living in Stud land 

expressing concern about an unsolicited approach from a mobile hairdresser to his relative. 

Reported to members. 

15 May Correspondence with Dorset CPRE regarding availability ofgrants towards fingerpost 
projects. 

T Watton, Parish Clerk, 15 May 2020 



7 May 2020 (2020-2021) 

Studland Parish Council 

Prepared by: Date: 

Name andRaio (Clark/RFO otc) 

Approved by: Date: 

Namo and Rote (RFO/Cha/r ofFinance etc) 

I Bank Reconciliation at 30/04/2020 : I: 

Cash in Hand 01/04/2020 I 77,715.59 

I ' 

ADD 
Receipts 01/04/2020 - 30/04/2020 22,480.27 

- ... -I l-
I 100,195.86I SUBTRACT

' 1,594.96 

' 
Payments 01/04/2020 - 30/04/2020 I - - - . -

I 

A Cash In Hand 30/04/2020 I 98,600.90 
(per Cash Book) I I 

I I t 

Cash in hand per Bank Statements 

Cash 30/04/2020 0.00 II I
Public Sector Deposll Fund 30/04/2020 40,286.13 

NS&I 30/04/2020 I 1,869.69 
' 
I HSBC 30/04/2020 ' 57,741.64 

I L --- - -
i 99,897.46 

I 1,296.56Less unpresented payments I 
L- ---· - . 

I I 
; 

I 
98,600.90 

Plus unpresented receipts 0.00 I 
i -- - -·· -iB Adjusted Bank Balance 98,600.90

I 
I 
' A= B Checks out OK I I 

I l I 
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Sanatm House. 85 Queen Victoria S1reat, London EC'IV 41::T 

Clienl Serv;cf:l: 
Freephcne: 0!I0IJ 022 3505 
Fa,.: 02014896126 

CLIENT: STUDLAND PARISH COUNCIL 

ACCOUNT NAME: 

ACCOUNT NUMBER: 0128150001PC 

Statement at 30 April 2020 

Value of Value of Balance of Share 
Date Description shares sold £ shares bought£ shares held £ Class 

01/04/20 Brought Forward 40,265.86 
01/04/20 Dividend reinvested 20.27 40,286.13 4 
30/04/20 Carried Forward 40,286.13 4 

Statement of Dividends paid during the month to 30 April 2020 

Amount Paid 
Date Receiving Account 

£ 

01-04-20 Dividend reinvested 20.27 

CCLA Investment Managoment Limited (Registered in England No. 2183088) is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct 
Authority. Registered address: Senator House, 85 Queen Victoria Street, London, EC4V 4ET. The Public Sector Deposit Fund Is a UK 
short-term LVNAV Qualifying Money Market Fund. 
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Your Investment Account statement 

Studland Parish Council 

:ii 

Y') 
::0 
:t) 
,D 

Period covered 
1 January 2015 to 31 December 2019 

·- ... . . ..,. .. ...._..... . .. - •.. ...... . . 

Date Details 

1 Jan 16 
1 Jan 17 
·1 Jan 18 
1 Jan 19 
1 Jan 20 

Balance brought forward 

Interest capitalisation 
Interest capitalisation 
Interest capitalisation 
Interest capitalisation 
Interest capitalisation 

National Savings
and Investments 
Glasgow 
G581SB 

www.nsancli.com 

Helpline 08085 007 007 
24 hours a day
7 days a weelt 

Account details 
Account holder Studland Parish Council 

Account number 138412387 
Balance £1,869.69 

Interest rate 0.80% gross/AER 

Statement 4 (page 1 of 1) 

Money in Money out Balance 

£13.56 
£10.95 

£8.64 
£13.35 
£14.84 

£1,808.35 

£1,821.91 
£1,832.86 
£1,841.50 
£1,854.85 
£1,869.69 

Totals £61.34 £0.00 

Balance carried forwa1·d £1,869.69 

Important tax information 
The gross Interest (without tax deducted) that has been credited to this account in the tax year ending 5 April 2020 is: 
£14.84 
Because the interest is subject to UK Income Tax, you may need to declare it to HM Revenue & Customs, depending on 
your circumstances. So please keep this statement for your records. 
Interest rate 
The rate quoted is correct at the time of printing and is the rate that applied to your account balance at that time. The 
interest rate is variable - you can check the current rate at any time by visiting our website nsandl.com 
This statement is a record of all your transactions over the year, so please keep it safe. 
Your statement, along with any transaction records you receive, replaces your passbook, so you no longer need to send 
us your book ifyou still have itTo make any deposits or withdrawals please use the forms which you can download 
and print from nsandi.com. Or call us and we'll send you the forms you need. Thank you for saving with NS&I. 
Definitions 
Gross is the taxable rate of interest without the deduction of UK Income Tax. 
AER (Annual Equivalent Rate) illustrates what the annual rate of interest would be if the interest was compounded 
each time it was paid. Where interest is paid annually, the quoted rate and the AER are the same. 

Page 1 of 1 HS 
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https://nsandi.com
https://nsandl.com
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__

HSBC 
Cor:act tel 03457 60 60 60 

s~e reversa 'or call times 
Text phoiie 03457 125 563 

us,;d by do,ar or spei:ch Impaired r,ustomars 
wv,w.11sbc.cn.uk 

099416_121 1i 2 00009 92695 21194 40200 

Account Summary 
Opening Balance 35,773.44 

· Payments In 22,460.00 

Pa~rnents Out _____ _. ___ 491.S0 

Closing Balance 67,741.64 

International Bani< Account Number 
GBB7HBUK4043389137!3542 

1 April to 30 April 2020 Branch Identifier Coda 
H8UKGB4158G 

Account Name Sortcode Account Number Sheet Number 
Studland Parish Council 4043-38 91379542 ?1? 

Your·Corriinunity Account details 
Date Payment tvM and detnils Paid out Pafdin 

31 Mar 20 BALANCE BROUGHT FORWARD 35,773.44 
06 Apr 20 CHO "101422 GC.00 35,713.44 
15Ar,r20 CHQ 101415 -~. 133.40 35,5SC.04 

20Apr20 DD SOUTHEF.f·J ELECTRIC 
FIFST PA'fMENT '70.64 35,509.40 

29 Apr 20 CR DORSF.T COUNCIL . ·, 22.460.0:J 57,969.40 
30Apr 2C CHO 101427 227.7G 57,741.64 

30 Apr 20 BALANCE CARRIED FORWARD 57,741.64 ·!,• 

. Information about the Financial Services Compensation Scheme 

Your deposit is eligible tor protection under the Financial Services Compensation Scheme [FSCSI. For further information 
about the compensation provided by the FSCS, refer to the FSCS website at www.FSCS.org.uk, call into your nearest branch 
or call your telephone banking service. Further details can be found on the FSCS Information Sheet and Exclusions List 
which is ,l'✓ailal:-le on our website lwww.hsbc.co.uk). 

AER EAR 
Credit Interest Rates balance variable Debit Interest Rates balance varl11ble 
Credit intF.>res! is n,;t paid 

Debit inter,;,st 

165-157 High Strr.u:: r-,..,1~ Dorse: BHrn 1AU 

https://lwww.hsbc.co.uk
www.FSCS.org.uk
https://67,741.64
https://22,460.00
https://35,773.44
https://wv,w.11sbc.cn.uk


12 May 2020 (2020-2021) 

Studland Parish Council 
Listing of Payments in each Code forAll Cost Centres 

(Between 01-04-2020 and 12-05-2020) 

Cost Centre Admin 

Code Number 49 Remuneration • clerk 
Vchr. Date Minute Bank Cheq,No. Description Supplfer Vat"fype Net Vat Total 

1 2110412020 7.3 HSBC 101425 Clerks Salary TWatlon z 705.97 0.00 705.97 

5 21/04/2020 7.3 HSBC 101428 Cover for Clerk's absl?llce AClothler z 8823 0.00 88.23 

Subtotal fgr CQ_de: Remuneration• c:ierk £794.20 £0.00 £794.20 

Code Number 50 HMRC 
Vchr. Date Mfnute Bank Cheq,No. Description Supplier Vat Type Net Vat Total 

2 21/0412020 7.3 HSBC 101426 PAYE&ENI HMRC z 192.36 0.00 192.36 

Sublotal for Code_:_ HMRC £192.36 £0.00 £192.36 

Subtotal for Cost Centre· Admln 986.56 0.00 986,56 

Cost Centre Open Spaces 

Code Number 67 Footway lighting 
Vchr. Date Minute Bank Chcq. No, 

3 20/04/2020 7.3 HSBC DD 

Code Number 69 Playing field expenses 
Vchr. Date Minute Bank Cheq. No. 

6 21/04/2020 7.3 HSBC 101429 

Code Number 88 Public toilets (Beach Rd) • cleaning 
Vchr. Date Minute Bank Cheq. No. 

4 21/04/2020 7.3 HSBC 101427 

Description Supplfer Vat Type 

Eledrlc!ty for ,v;,IIM-ay frghts SSE Southern Electrlc L 
Su!ltclalJor Code: Footway lighting 

Net Val Total 

67.30 3.34 70.64 

£67.30 £3.34 £70,64 

Description Supplier Vat Type Net Vat Total 
Repair equlpmont GScotl z 310.00 0.00 310.00 

Subtolal fer Cede: Playfng field 8)(1)80S8S £310.00 £0.00 £310,00 

Description Supplier Vat Type Net Vat Total 
Cleaning JD Faclfitles s 169.80 37.96 227.76 

Subtolat for Code: Public toilets (Beach Rd) - clc £189.60 £37.96 £227.76 

Subtotal forCost Centre: Open Spaces 567.10 41.30 608.40 

TOTALS • ••••••••• • ••• • • £1,553.66 £41,30 £1,594.96 

r~i:c 1 

https://1,594.96
https://1,553.66


12 May 202D (2020-2021) 

Studland Parish Council 
Listing of Receipts In each Code for All Co~t Centres 

(Between 01•04•2020 and 12-05-2020) 

Cost Centre Income 

Code Number 
Vchr. Dale 

2 01/0412020 

48 Misc 
Minute Bank 

Public SectorDcpc 
Chcq. No. Description 

Dividend reinvested 

Supplier 

CCLA 
Str!11Q1al for Codo_;_ Misc 

Vat Type 

z 
Net 

20.27 

£20.27 

Vat 

0.00 
£0.00 

Total 
20.27 

£.20.27 

Code Number 
Vchr. Date 

1 29/04/2020 

90 Precept 
Minute Bank 

HSBC 
Ch!!q.No. Description 

Precept 
Supplier 
Dorso!Coumal 

Subtotal for Code: Precept 

Vat Type 

z 
Net 

22,460.00 
£22,460.00 

Vat 

0.00 

£0.00 

Total 
22,460.00 

£22,460.00 

Subtotal ror Cost Ccnlnl: Income 22,480.27 0.00 22,480.27 

TOTALS • • ._.__._ •••• _._._._.•• • £22,4~.27 £0.00 __£22,480.27 

Po~~ I 

https://22,480.27
https://22,4~.27

